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Abstract
We improve some previous results due to Garcia, Stichtenoth and Xing (On subﬁelds of the
Hermitian function ﬁeld, Compositio Math. 12 (2000) 137–170) concerning the genus of
subﬁelds of the Hermitian function ﬁeld which are the ﬁxed subﬁeld of subgroups of the
automorphism group.
r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Algebraic function ﬁelds over ﬁnite ﬁelds have been intensively studied, especially
since Goppa [4] described their applications to coding theory. For such applications,
function ﬁelds with many rational places play a very important role.
Let F jFc denote an algebraic function ﬁeld of genus g deﬁned over a ﬁnite ﬁeld Fc
of order c: For the number NðF jFcÞ of its rational places, the Hasse–Weil theorem
states NðF jFcÞpcþ 1þ 2g
ﬃﬃﬃ
c
p
: A function ﬁeld F jFc is said to be maximal if the
number of its rational places attains the Hasse–Weil upper bound. In particular,
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maximal function ﬁelds are deﬁned over squared order ﬁnite ﬁelds. So, we assume
c ¼ q2 for the rest of the paper.
By a result due to Ihara [5], we know that the genus of a maximal function ﬁeld
satisﬁes
gpqðq  1Þ=2:
The Hermitian function ﬁeld HjFq2 is deﬁned to be the function ﬁeld
over Fq2 generated by two elements x; y such that y
q þ y ¼ xqþ1: By [8], HjFq2 is
the only function ﬁeld over Fq2 up to Fq2 -isomorphism whose genus attains Ihara’s
bound. There are only a few function ﬁelds over Fq2 with genus close to this value,
see [1,6].
Our aim is to ﬁnd new values of g for which a maximal function ﬁeld over Fq2
with genus g exists. For this purpose, we will pursue the research done in [2]
where genera of subﬁelds of HjFq2 are computed. Such subﬁelds are indeed maximal
over Fq2 because any subﬁeld of a maximal function ﬁeld is still maximal, see [7,
Proposition 6].
It should be noted that considering subﬁelds of the Hermitian function ﬁeld only
does not appear very restrictive in the current state of research on maximal curves,
since no example has been found so far that cannot be covered by the Hermitian
function ﬁeld.
We will consider HjFq2 as a Galois extension of its rational subﬁeld Fq2ðxÞ; and for
certain non-tame automorphism groups of HjFq2 we will compute the genus of the
associated ﬁxed subﬁeld. Up to conjugacy under PGUð3; Fq2Þ; non-tame subgroups
are contained in the decomposition group AðPNÞ of the unique place PN over the
pole of x: AðPNÞ has order q3ðq2  1Þ and contains a huge number of subgroups.
Some of these subgroups were considered in [2] and the genera of the corresponding
ﬁxed subﬁelds were computed. Here we pursue the studies with generalizations and
improvements on previous results in [2].
In Section 2 the characteristic p of Fq2 is assumed to be odd. Theorems 1 and 2 are
new existence theorems for subgroups in AðPNÞ: Such theorems also give a
complete description of p-subgroups of AðPNÞ depending on the number of their
elements having a given order. In doing so, we ﬁnd several values for genera that do
not appear in [2].
In Section 3 the characteristic p of Fq2 is assumed to be 2. Theorems 4 and 5 show
how to ﬁnd subgroups in AðPNÞ that were not considered in [2].
Our notation and terminology are similar to those employed in [2]. In
particular,
* q ¼ pn; where p is a prime number.
* TrFq2 jFq is the trace map from Fq2 into Fq:
* F is a function ﬁeld over Fq2 and Fq2 is algebraically closed in F :
* H ¼ Fq2ðx; yÞ with yq þ y ¼ xqþ1; is the Hermitian function ﬁeld.
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We note that HjFq2ðxÞ is a Galois extension and the pole of x is totally ramiﬁed in
this extension. We will denote by PN the unique place in H over the pole of x:
* A :¼ AutðHÞ ¼ fs : H/Hj s is an automorphism of HjFq2g is the auto-
morphism group of the Hermitian function ﬁeld.
This group is extremely large, its order is q3ðq2  1Þðq3 þ 1Þ and it is isomorphic to
PGUð3; Fq2Þ (see [9]).
* The decomposition groupAðPNÞ consists of all automorphisms of H acting on it
as
sðxÞ ¼ ax þ b;
sðyÞ ¼ aqþ1y þ abqx þ c;

where aAF 
q2
:¼ Fq2 \f0g; bAFq2 and cq þ c ¼ bqþ1:
* We denote byA1ðPNÞ the unique p-Sylow subgroup ofAðPNÞ; which is given by
A1ðPNÞ ¼ fsAAðPNÞjsðxÞ ¼ x þ b for some bAFq2g:
It has order q3 and its elements are the automorphisms:
sðxÞ ¼ x þ b;
sðyÞ ¼ y þ bqx þ c;

where bAFq2 and c
q þ c ¼ bqþ1:
* Let G be a subgroup of A; we denote by HG its ﬁxed ﬁeld, i.e.,
HG ¼ fzAHjsðzÞ ¼ z; 8sAGg:
2. Subgroups of AðPNÞ and their ﬁxed ﬁelds
In this section we assume that the characteristic p of Fq2 is odd. Our aim is to
investigate subgroups of the decomposition group.
By identifying an element sAAðPNÞ with the triple ½a; b; c; the groupAðPNÞ can
be written as
AðPNÞ ¼ f½a; b; cjaAF q2 ; bAFq2 and cq þ c ¼ bqþ1g
and the group structure is given by
½a1; b1; c1  ½a2; b2; c2 ¼ ½a1a2; a2b1 þ b2; aqþ12 c1 þ a2bq2b1 þ c2:
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The identity is the triple ½1; 0; 0 and the inverse of ½a; b; c is
½a; b; c1 ¼ ½a1;a1b; aðqþ1Þcq:
Remark 1. As the characteristic is odd, we can represent AðPNÞ in a more useful
way as follows:
AðPNÞ ¼ a; b; b
qþ1
2
þ c
  aAF q2 ; bAFq2 and cq þ c ¼ 0

:
This representation for the groupAðPNÞ will play a fundamental role in order to
determine the genus of the ﬁxed ﬁelds by its subgroups.
For G a subgroup of AðPNÞ; let
V ¼ fbAFq2 j there exists cAFq2 such that ½1; b; b
qþ1
2
þ cAGg; a subgroup of Fq2
of order pv; and
W ¼ fcAFq2 j½1; 0; cAGg; a subgroup of Fq2 of order pw:
With these notations, we have that order of G; denoted by ordðGÞ is:
ordðGÞ ¼ mpvþw with mjq2  1:
The genus g of the ﬁxed ﬁeld HG is given by
g ¼ ð pnw  1Þð pnv þ 1 dÞ=2m; where d ¼ gcdðm; q þ 1Þ
see [2, Theorem 4.4].
For m a divisor of q  1; we deﬁne
s :¼ order of p in the multiplicative group ðZ=mZÞ;
r :¼ order of p in Z=
m
2
Z
 
; m  0 ðmod 2Þ;
s otherwise:
(
Theorem 1. With the above notation, for every divisor m of q  1 and for all multiples v
of s satisfying 0pnps and for all multiples w of r satisfying 0pwpn  1; there exists
a subgroup G of AðPNÞ of order mpvþw such that its fixed field has genus g given by
g ¼ ð p
nw  1Þð pnv  1Þ=2m; m  0 ðmod 2Þ;
ð pnw  1Þpnv=2m; m  1 ðmod 2Þ:

It should be noticed that Theorem 1 generalizes an analogous existence theorem
for subgroups of AðPNÞ with v ¼ 0 stated in [2, Proposition 4.6].
Proof. We will prove the theorem in the case m  0 ðmod 2Þ; the proof for the other
case is similar.
Let aAF q such that its order in the multiplicative group F

q is equal to m; by the
deﬁnitions of r and s; we have that Fpða2Þ ¼ Fpr and FpðaÞ ¼ Fps : In particular, we
obtain that rjs; sjn and s ¼ r or s ¼ 2r:
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By considering Fq as a Fps-vector space of dimension n=s; we can conclude that
there exists a Fps -vector space VDFq of dimension v=s:
Similarly if we consider KerðTrFq2 jFqÞ as a Fpr -vector space of dimension n=r; we
can take a Fpr-vector space WDKerðTrFq2 jFqÞ of dimension w=r:
We deﬁne G a subset of AðPNÞ as follows:
G ¼ a; b; b
2
2
þ c
  am ¼ 1; bAV ; cAW
 
:
So, it is easy to verify that the subset G deﬁned as above is in fact a subgroup of
AðPNÞ of order ordðGÞ ¼ mpvþw since #V ¼ pv and #W ¼ pw: Then G is a
subgroup of AðPNÞ and its genus g is given by
g ¼ ð pnw  1Þð pnv  1Þ=2m;
where mjð ps  1Þ; sjv; and sjn: &
Remark 2. We note that for m  0 ðmod 2Þ; we have s ¼ r or s ¼ 2r: The last
equality, s ¼ 2r; holds if and only if pr  1 ¼ lm
2
with l an odd integer.
As a Corollary, we obtain the characterization of p-groups given in [2,
Theorem 3.2]:
Corollary 1. For m ¼ 1 and for all 0pvpn and 0pwpn  1; there exists a p-
subgroup of A such that the genus g of its fixed field is given by
g ¼ pnvð pnw  1Þ=2:
Proof. If m ¼ 1; then s ¼ 1 and the p-subgroup G can be realized by
G ¼ 1; b; b
2
2
þ c
  bAV ; cAW
 
;
where V is a Fq2 -vector subspace over Fp of dimension v and W is a KerðTrFq2 jFqÞ-
vector subspace over Fp of dimension w: &
Let m be a divisor of ðq2  1Þ such that m[ðq  1Þ: We deﬁne
d ¼ gcdðm; q þ 1Þ
s ¼ the order of p in ðZ=mZÞ
r ¼ the order of p in Z=m
d
Z
 
:
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Theorem 2. For each m a divisor of ðq2  1Þ such that m[ðq  1Þ and for each v and w
satisfying
(i) 0pvpn; vj2n; v[n and v is divisible by s;
(ii) v=2pwpn and w is divisible by r;
there exists a subgroup G of AðPNÞ of order mpvþw such that the genus g of its fixed
field is given by
g ¼ ð p
nw  1Þð pnv  d þ 1Þ
2m
:
Proof. Let aAF 
q2
\Fq such that its order in the multiplicative group F

q2
is equal to m:
By the deﬁnitions of r and s; we have that Fpðaqþ1Þ ¼ Fpr and FpðaÞ ¼ Fps ; in
particular we have that rjs and rjn:
Let 0pvpn be a multiple of s such that vj2n and v[n; as v is also divisible by r we
have that
Fpv
\
KerðTrFq2 jFqÞ
is a Fpr -vector space of dimension equal to gcdðn=r; v=rÞ ¼ v=2r:
We ﬁx now w; v=2pwpn; such that w is divisible by r; and we choose
WDKerðTrFq2 jFqÞ a Fpr -vector space of dimension w=r such that
Fpv
\
KerðTrFq2 jFqÞDW ;
with this choice, we have #W ¼ pw:
We deﬁne GCAðPNÞ; as follows:
G ¼ a; b; b
qþ1
2
þ c
  am ¼ 1; bAFpv ; cAW
 
:
Obviously we have that #G ¼ mpvþw and once again, it is easy to verify that G is a
subgroup of AðPNÞ:
With this construction, we have that the genus of the ﬁxed ﬁeld by G is given by
g ¼ ð p
nw  1Þð pnv  d þ 1Þ
2m
:
and the proof is now complete. &
In the particular case, when s ¼ 2; n is the product of t distinct odd primes and v is
an even number, 0pvon; we have 2t  1 possible choices for v such that vj2n:
Example 1. For m ¼ 1; so we are under the hypothesis of Theorem 1 with
s ¼ 1; since p is an odd prime. The value for the genus obtained in this
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case is
g ¼ ð p
nw  1Þð pnv  1Þ
4
with 0pv; wpn  1:
Remark 3. We note that in the case q ¼ p; that is n ¼ 1; we obtain only one genus g
equal to g ¼ ð p1Þ2
4
; which is, precisely, the second largest genus that a maximal
function ﬁeld deﬁned over Fp2 can have (see [1]).
Example 2. For m ¼ 3; we have several cases:
g ¼
ð pnw  1Þpnv=6; p  1 ðmod 3Þ; 0pvpn; 0pwpn  1:
ð pnw  1Þpnv=6; p  2 ðmod 3Þ; n is even; 0pvpn; 0pwpn  1;
v and w are even numbers:
ð pnw  1Þð pnv  2Þ=6; p  2 ðmod 3Þ; n is odd; v=2pwpn  1; 0pvpn;
v is an even number:
8>>><
>>>:
If we choose for example q ¼ p ¼ 13; we have n ¼ 1; w ¼ 0 and vAf0; 1g: The two
possible genera are g ¼ 131
6
¼ 2 and g ¼ ð131Þ13
6
¼ 26:
Example 3. For m ¼ 4; we obtain:
g ¼
ð pnw  1Þð pnv  1Þ=8; p  1 ðmod 4Þ; 0pvpn; 0pwpn  1:
ð pnw  1Þð pnv  1Þ=8; p  3 ðmod 4Þ; n is even; 0pv; wpn  1; v is even:
ð pnw  1Þð pnv  3Þ=8; p  3 ðmod 4Þ; n is odd; v=2pwpn; 0pvpn;
v is even; vj2n and v[n:
8>><
>>:
Remark 4. Theorems 1 and 2 improve the results in [2, Proposition 4.6] and give us
new elements for the set
Gðq2Þ ¼ fgX0 jthere exists a maximal function
field defined over Fq2 of genus gg;
A new element, for us, means an element in Gðq2Þ that does not appears
in the set Gðq2Þ obtained in [2] or that cannot be computed by using their
methods.
To exemplify this fact, we give here two examples where we compare the values
obtained by using the Theorems 1 and 2 with the values obtained by using the
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methods described in [2]. We list only the new values:
* For q ¼ 34; we obtain the following set of new values in Gðq2Þ:
f8; 13; 16; 26; 52; 169; 520g:
* For q ¼ 36; we obtain the following set of new values in Gðq2Þ:
f13; 20; 27; 40; 80; 121; 160; 169; 242; 260; 400; 484; 520; 756; 800;
1573; 1600; 2420; 3640; 4840; 7280; 14560; 14641; 44044g:
3. 2-subgroups of automorphisms in characteristic two
Throughout this section q will be a power of two, more precisely q ¼ 2n; and we
will consider 2-subgroups ofA: SinceA1ðPNÞ is a 2-Sylow, we will assume w.l.o.g.,
that the 2-subgroups are subgroups contained in A1ðPNÞ:
Let us recall that an element sAA1ðPNÞ is identiﬁed with the pair ½b; c if
sðxÞ ¼ x þ b;
sðyÞ ¼ y þ bqx þ c;

where bAFq2 and c
q þ c ¼ bqþ1:
We deﬁne a map f : G/Fq2 as follows:
fðsÞ ¼ b if s is identified with the pair ½b; c:
This map is a morphism into an additive subgroup of Fq2 ; we deﬁne:
V :¼ ImðfÞ and W :¼ fcAFq2 j½0; cAGg:
We have that these are additive subgroups of Fq2 and that WCKerðfÞ of
orders:
ordðVÞ ¼ 2v; ordðWÞ ¼ 2w and ordðGÞ ¼ 2vþw:
In this case, one proves in [2, Theorem 3.3] the following result:
Theorem 3. Let q ¼ 2n and gX1 be an integer. Then the following assertions are
equivalent:
(i) There exists a 2-subgroup GDA such that g ¼ gðHGÞ
(ii) g ¼ 2nv1ð2nw  1Þ with 0pv; wpn  1 and there exist F2 vector spaces VDFq2
and WDFq of orders 2v and 2w respectively, such that V qþ1 :¼ fbqþ1jbAVg is
contained in W :
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As a corollary to Theorem 3, see [2, Remark 3.5], one has that the conditions
below guarantee the existence of 2-subgroups:
vpwon or
wjn; wjv; v 2n and 2
v  1
2w  1

ð2n þ 1Þ:
8<
:
The authors also pointed out by an example how hard is to ﬁnd a 2-subgroups for
v4w: This is the case we will be concerned with. We begin with the case where n is
odd, the other case being slightly different.
3.1. The case n odd
In what follows, we choose once for all an element aAFq\f0; 1g and we deﬁne the
polynomial faðxÞ given by faðxÞ :¼ x2 þ ax þ a2; we claim that this polynomial is
irreducible over Fq if n is an odd integer.
Lemma 1. faðxÞ is irreducible over Fq if and only if n is an odd integer.
Proof. Let aAFq2 a root of fa; then we have that a
q ¼ aq1a ¼ a if n is even and
aq ¼ aq1a þ aq ¼ a þ aq if n is odd. &
Let aAFq2 a root of fa; then a; a
q are the two distinct roots of fa; we have that
aqþ1 ¼ a2 and a þ aq ¼ a
We will use a and a to construct F2-vector spaces V and W :
Theorem 4. For each 1pvpn  1 such that v ¼ s þ k with sjn; 0pkps; and for each
w satisfying spwpn  1; the following statements are equivalent:
(i) there exist a 2-subgroup G such that the genus of its fixed field is g
(ii) g ¼ 2nv1ð2nw  1Þ:
Proof. Given an integer v such that 1pvpn  1 and such that v can be written as
v ¼ s þ k where s is a divisor of n and 0pkps; we will construct a F2-vector space V
of dimension v and W of a convenient dimension w such that Vqþ1DW and v4w:
Then Theorem 4 follows from Theorem 3.
We consider a basis fb1;y; bsg of Fps as a F2-vector space, as sjn we have that
FpsDFpn :
We deﬁne
V :¼ /ab1;y; abs; ab1;y; abkS;
where a and a are deﬁned as above, then, V generated by the elements listed above, is
the vector space over F2 of dimension v:
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The best choice for W (that is W has dimension as lower as possible) to have
V qþ1DW is to take W as the vector space generated by Vqþ1 over F2:
The vector space W is generated by ﬁve kinds of elements:
(i) the elements of type aqþ1bqþ1i ;
(ii) the elements of type ðabi þ abjÞqþ1;
(iii) the elements of type aqþ1bqþ1i ;
(iv) the elements of type ðabi þ abjÞqþ1;
(v) the elements of type ðabi þ abjÞqþ1:
The elements of type (i) and (iii) are equal to a2b2i since a
qþ1 ¼ a2; aqþ1 ¼ a2; and
bqþ1i ¼ b2i for all i ¼ 1;y; s where the last two equalities follow from the fact that a
and all the bi are elements in Fq; and we recall that b
2
iAFps since biAFps :
An element ðabi þ abjÞqþ1 of type (ii), can be rewritten as: ðabi þ abjÞqþ1 ¼
a2b2i þ a2b2j :
In a similar way, we can see that ðabi þ abjÞqþ1 ¼ a2b2i þ a2b2j and that
ðabi þ abjÞqþ1 ¼ a2b2i þ a2bibj þ a2b2j :
Then we have proven that Vqþ1 is contained in the vector space W :¼ a2Fps ; which
is isomorphic to Fps :
We note that w can assume all the values between s and n  1; since we can
complete the basis of W by adding other elements in Fq: &
3.2. The case n even and 4[n
In this case, for all aAFq\f0; 1g the polynomial faðxÞ given by faðxÞ :¼ x2 þ ax þ
a2; is no longer irreducible over Fq; so we must modify our last construction.
We consider now, two elements a as above and xAFq such that x
2 þ xþ 1 ¼ 0; we
deﬁne the polynomial fða;xÞðxÞ associated to the pair ða; xÞ as follows:
fða;xÞðxÞ :¼ x2 þ ax þ ðaxÞ2:
Lemma 2. The polynomial fða;xÞðxÞ is irreducible over Fq:
Proof. If aAFq2 is a root of fða;xÞðxÞ; and n ¼ 4m þ j with 0pjp3; then a must satisfy
a2
n ¼
a2
4m1a ¼ a; j ¼ 0;
a2
4m1a þ x2a24mþj ¼ a þ x2; j ¼ 1;
a2
4m1a þ a24mþj ¼ a þ a; j ¼ 2;
a2
4m1a þ xa24mþj ¼ a þ xa; j ¼ 3;
8>><
>>>:
as aAFq: Then the polynomial is irreducible iff 4[n: &
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Let a be a root of this polynomial, we have that aqþ1 ¼ ðaxÞ2 and a þ aq ¼ a:
Theorem 5. For n even and 4[n; for each 1pvpn  1 such that v ¼ 2s þ k with sjn; s
an odd number, 0pkps; and for each w satisfying 2spwpn  1; the following
conditions are equivalent:
(i) there exists a 2-subgroup G such that the genus of its fixed field is g;
(ii) g ¼ 2nv1:ð2nw  1Þ:
Proof. Given an integer v; 1pvpn  1; such that v ¼ 2s þ k with 0pkps; we will
construct F2-vector spaces V of dimension v and W of a convenient dimension w
such that V qþ1DW and v4w:
We deﬁne
V :¼ /ab1;y; abk; ab1;y; abs; axb1;y; axbsS;
where fb1;y; bsg a basis of Fps as vector space over F2 with sjn and s is odd.
V is a vector space over F2 generated by the elements listed above. We observe that
the dimension of this space is v as above, since the element a belongs to Fq2 \Fq and x
does not belong to Fps :
The best choice for W (that is W has dimension as lower as possible) to have
V qþ1DW is to take W as the vector space generated by Vqþ1 over F2:
W :¼ a2F2s"ðaxÞ2F2s
and has dimension w ¼ 2s over F2:
The proof of this is quite similar to the proof given for the odd case, we must only
note that since a2 ¼ a2 þ ðaxÞ2; aqþ1 ¼ ðaxÞ2 and aq þ a ¼ a; we have that
ðabj þ axbiÞqþ1 ¼ a2bibj þ ðaxÞ2½b2j þ b2i þ bibj: &
Remark 5. If n is not a prime number, Theorems 4 and 5 allow us to construct
several examples of vector spaces V and W satisfying the conditions in Theorem 3.
We note once again that the conditions imposed to v here are less restrictive than
those imposed in [2].
3.3. The case w ¼ v  1
A careful look at the two constructions above for n odd or even, shows that the
case when w is exactly v  1 for v ¼ n  1 is not always obtained by using these
constructions. Here we will proof the following:
Theorem 6. Let nAN such that n ¼ 2tm; where t; mAN and mX3 odd. For
each divisor d of m; let kd be the order of 2 in the multiplicative group ðZ=dZÞ
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and let rd ¼ fðdÞ=kd ; where f is the Euler’s function. Then, for each wAN
satisfying:
(i) 1pwpn  2;
(ii) w ¼ 2t½1þP1adjm ld  kd ; 0pldprd ;
there exists a 2-subgroup UDA such that the genus g of the fixed field by U is
g ¼ 2nw2ð2nw  1Þ:
Proof. We consider F : Fq-Fq the Frobenius automorphism. Choosing a normal
basis for the extension FqjF2; we obtain that the characteristic polynomial PFðxÞ of
the Frobenius automorphism is PFðxÞ ¼ xn þ 1 ¼ ðxm þ 1Þ2
t
AF2½x: By taking the
factorization of xm þ 1 over F2; we have that xn þ 1 ¼ ½ðx þ 1Þ
Q
1adjm cdðxÞ2
t ¼
½ðx þ 1ÞQ1adjm Q1piprd cd;iðxÞ2t ; where cdðxÞ; the dth cyclotomic polynomial over
F2; factors as:
cdðxÞ ¼ cd;1ðxÞcd;2ðxÞycd;rd ðxÞ;
cd;iðxÞ is irreducible over F2 of degree equal to kd for each i ¼ 1;y; rd :
For each w as in the theorem, we deﬁne the polynomials f ðxÞ and gðxÞ over F2 of
degree w and n  w respectively as:
f ðxÞ :¼ ðx þ 1Þ2t
Y
1adjm
Y
0pipld
cd;iðxÞ
2
4
3
5
2t
; where cd;0 :¼ 1;
gðxÞ :¼ x
n þ 1
f ðxÞ ¼
ðxm þ 1Þ2t
f ðxÞ :
By the deﬁnition of f ðxÞ and gðxÞ; we have that gcdð f ðxÞ; gðxÞÞ ¼ 1; and we
conclude that there exists a subspace W of Fq over F2 such that the characteristic
polynomial of the Frobenius automorphism restrict to W is equal to f ðxÞ: In
particular, dimF2 W ¼ w and the subspace W is square invariant.
Claim 3.1. There exists aAW such that TrFqjF2ðaÞ ¼ 1:
Proof. If the claim is not true, then WDKerðTrFqjF2Þ; but the KerðTrFqjF2 )
is a F2-vector space F-invariant of dimension n  1 and such that the
characteristic polynomial of the Frobenius automorphism restrict to KerðTrFqjF2Þ is
ðxn þ 1Þ=ðx þ 1Þ; a contradiction with the choice of f ðxÞ: We proved then
the claim. &
We will ﬁx now aAW such that TrFqjF2ðaÞ ¼ 1: We choose bAFq2 a root of
x2 þ x þ a ¼ 0: Then bq þ b ¼ 1 and bqþ1 ¼ aAW : We deﬁne V as the vector space
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generated by W and b over F2: Then we have that the space generated by
V qþ1 is
/V qþ1S ¼/wqþ11 ; bqþ1; wq1b þ w1bqSw1AW
¼/w21; bqþ1; w1ðbq þ bÞSw1AW
¼/w21; bqþ1; w1Sw1AW
¼/w21; w1Sw1AW
¼W ;
where the last equality follows from the fact that W is square invariant.
We ﬁnally have that dimF2V ¼ w þ 1 and /V qþ1S ¼ W : &
Corollary 2. Let q ¼ 2n; where n ¼ 6k þ 3: Then there exists a maximal curve
defined over Fq2 of genus 3. In particular, we obtain genus 3 for infinitely many
extensions Fq2 jF2:
Proof. To show that the corollary is enough to take v ¼ n  1 so w ¼ n  2 in the
last theorem. As n ¼ 6k þ 3; we can take l3 ¼ 0 and ld ¼ rd for each da3 divisor of
6k þ 3; whence we have w ¼ 6k þ 1: &
Remark 6. This is also showed in [3, Theorem 3].
Corollary 3. Let q ¼ 2m; m an odd prime, k ¼ oð2Þ the order of 2 in the multiplicative
group ðZ=mZÞ; and r ¼ ðm  1Þ=k: Then, for all j; 1pjpr; there exists a Fq2 -
maximal curve of genus g ¼ 2 jk2ð2 jk  1Þ:
Proof. For each l ¼ 0;y; r  1 we can take w ¼ 1þ lk and we obtain
g ¼ 2mð1þlkÞ2ð2m1lk  1Þ ¼ 2ðrlÞk2ð2rlk  1Þ: &
In the case when 2 is a generator of the multiplicative group ðZ=mZÞ; we obtain
only one genus g ¼ 2m3ð2m1  1Þ:
Example 4. If n ¼ 15; then k3 ¼ 2; k5 ¼ 4; k15 ¼ 4; so the only possibilities for w are:
w ¼ 1þ l32þ l54þ l154;
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where 0pl3; l5p1; 0pl15p2; and wp13: The genera obtained are:
g ¼ 212ð214  1Þ; 211ð213  1Þ; 210ð212  1Þ; 29ð211  1Þ; 28ð210  1Þ;
27ð29  1Þ; 26ð28  1Þ; 25ð27  1Þ; 24ð26  1Þ;
23ð25  1Þ; 22ð24  1Þ; 25ð27  1Þ and 2ð23  1Þ:
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